Abstract: Petrologieal and geoehemieal data for a suite of mafie granulitie xenoliths in Quatemary alkali basalts from the northwestem part of the Arabian plate (NE-Jordan) indieate that these xenoliths represent gabbroie eumulates erystallized at lower erustal pressures. The xenolith mineral assemblages and geothermometry on eoex isting minerals suggest equilibration eonditions between 6 and 8 kbar and 720-880°C. The xenoliths are ap art of a lower erustal gabbroie intrusive eomplex that underlies the Arabian shield, and may represent the mafie roots of a Pan-Afriean are eomplex of Arabia.
Introduction
Lower crustal xenoliths may provide important information concerning the composition of the continental crust (e.g. Okrusch et al., 1979; Dostal et al., 1980; Kay & Kay, 1981; SeIver stone & Stern, 1983; Dodge et al., 1986; Rudnick et al., 1986; Stosch et al., 1986; Griffin & O'Re illy, 1987; Griffin et al., 1987; Downes et al. 1990; Loock et al., 1990; Rudnick, 1992) . Sampies of the 10wer crust and upper mantle in the Arabian plate are restricted to the young « 5 Ma) volcanic rocks (McGuire, 1988; Nasir, 1992) . The Neogene-Quatemary volcanism is re lated to the two-stage formation of the Red Sea and the Dead Sea rifts (Bohannon et al., 1989; Nasir, 1994) . Geochemical investigations indi cate that the basalts are related to the interaction of rising mantle plumes with the surrounding 001:10.1127/ejm/7/1/0217 lithosphere (Coleman et al., 1983; Camp & Roobol, 1989; Nasir, 1994) . Previous studies have concentrated on mantle xenoliths (Ghent et al., 1980; Thornber & Pallister, 1985; McGuire, 1988; Kuo & Essene 1986; Nasir & EI-Fuqha, 1988; Nasir, 1992; Nasir et al., 1992 Nasir et al., , 1993 Stein & Katz, 1989; Abu-Aljarayesh et al., 1993) . In contrast, this study deals with the origin of lower crustal xenoliths from beneath the northem Ara bian plate in NE-Jordan.
Geologie setting
The major outcrops of Cenozoic basalts in Jor dan are exposed within the Jordan Rift in the Wadi-Zara-Ma'in area, along the eastem rim of the Jordan Rift and in the Shamah volcanic field, 0935-1221/95/0007-0217 $ 3.50
